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We Don’t Know His Name; 
But We Know His Caring

■ Anonymous Donor 
Provides Face Masks 
for Villagers

By Patty Ecker

It was an awesome proposal. As 
the reports and the fears about the 
COVID-19 pandemic dominated our 
attention in early April, a Camarillo 
man — who insisted on remaining 
anonymous -  made a simple offer. He 
wanted to donate face masks to the 
residents ofLeisure Village. He doesn’t 
live in the Village nor does he do busi
ness with the Village. In fact, he had 
never been inside the gate. But a life 
principle, learned from his Chinese 
parents, is to protect children and the

elderly; providing masks here could 
do just that. Villagers Joy Babcock 
and Dick Guttman pick up the story 
from there.

Joy, who is a long-time Village 
resident, is active and respected in the 
local Chinese-American community. 
Born and raised in China, she was 
instrumental in bringing the musical 
performances by Chinese-American 
children to Leisure Village audiences 
in past years. “They really loved play
ing here. It was very important to 
them,” Joy says. It was Joy whom 
LV’s donor approached with his idea. 
He didn’t want any publicity. He 
just wanted to give protective masks 
to Villagers. So she linked him with 
LV’s Board member Dick Guttman.

—  Please see Page 8

Photograph by JOSEPH BENTI

In just over two hours, several thousand protective face masks were given to LV  
residents who lined up outside the Recreation Center.

The Rec Center Lock-Down
■ No Recreation, Lots of Concern

It has been the heart of Leisure Village for decades. But 
over the past two months, the Recreation Center has been 
dark, locked and silent -  a victim of COVID-19, when the 
Association closed it down on March 19, 2020 as part of 
the plan to prevent the spread of the pandemic to Villag
ers. However, it has been neither empty nor silent. The Rec 
Center team has been working as usual -  even though what 
they’ve been doing is anything but usual.

“It’s been stressful,” explains Danel Stites, the Rec Center 
Manager’s Assistant, “because we know that so many Villag
ers consider this part of their home. Many walked here every 
day. They came into the office. We answered their questions,” 
until the doors were locked for the safety of everyone.

Recreation Manager Shelly Runge agrees that the clo
sure has been a challenge, “because we are here to interact 
with the people of Leisure Village.” During the pandemic 
shutdown, the staff focused on health. “O ur crew -  Mark, 
Jeff, Ubaldo, Lupe, Glizander, Kyle and Ed have cleaned 
the entire building, taking everything apart, from cleaning 
the ceiling light fixtures, washing all the audio equipment, 
to sanitizing every single chair in the AR,” she says.

Fortunately, the services of the Rec Office remained
—  Please see Page 7

Just a usual sequestered day at work for the Rec 
Center Team, locked on, masked, and maintaining 
social distances. Can you identify them all?

Photograph by JOSEPH BENTI
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LEADING THE WAY IN VENTURA COUNTY SINCE 1979.

R a d i a t i o n
O n c o l o g y

—  centers of 
Ventura County

your h e a l is our priority, 
your happiness is our success.

6 D  Robotic Cancer Treatment
For Image-Guided Radiation Therapy (IGRT) and 

Stereotactic Body Radiotherapy (SBRT). This 3-5 day 
cancer treatment, currently used at UCLA, is now 

available right here in Camarillo.

This innovative technology is available for 
cancers of the lung, brain, spine and prostate. 

Contact our office today or visit 
rocvc.com to request a consultation.

Your health is our priority.

Timothy A. O'Connor, M .D. Henry Z. Montes, M .D.

www.rocvc.com

O x n a r d  C e nter  ■ 805 - 988-2657 
C a m a r i l l o  C enter  ■ 805 - 484-1919

Editor’s
 Corner

“What a revoltin’ development this is” 
as actor William Bendix used to say. We 
have all of these great facilities and they 
are locked to protect us from spreading 
the virus. But, this is the fight that we are 
given and we can deal with it. To date, 
Leisure Village residents have set a high 
bar for adhering to social distancing and 
stay-at-home restrictions. After all, we 
are the parents of those who are making 
decisions about this pandemic (some 
of us, anyway) and we need to set the 

example, as we have always done with our children.
We have some excellent articles in this edition that deal with our 

current situation. Unfortunately, we have limited Club News for obvious 
reasons, but our contributors have provided us with some interesting 
insights on what is happening behind the scenes and some ways to 
entertain ourselves during these “quiet times.” We are limited to 16 
pages because of a drop-off in advertising with the Acorn, but I think 
we have filled them with good information. Enjoy. — Tim Palmer

ABOUT INSIDE LEISURE VILLAGE
Editor: T im  Palmer

Staff: Patty Ecker, Larry Swartz, Patrick M oore, 
Janey R ifkin , Jean Lang 

Photos: Bud Bradley, A rt A kkerm an 
C lassified Ads: Barbara Crom e 

Contributors: Joseph Benti, Jerry Sortom m e

HOW TO CONTACT US
Editor: T im  Palm er 

editorilv@ yahoo.com  | 805-377-5591 

Display advertising: Stacey Janson, Acorn New spapers 
805-484-1949 x303 

Classified advertising: Barbara Crom e 
805-482-9097

LETTERS
ILV has obligated itself to publish letters that are not profane, inflammatory or 
libelous. Views or statements expressed are the beliefs of the writer and are not 
necessarily supported by the staff of ILV. Letters must include name/signature, 
address and phone number. Please limit letters to 150 words. We reserve the 
right to edit, and/or condense. If at all possible, e-mail letters to editorilv@yahoo. 
com. Typed copy should be placed in the ILV box in the Rec Center hallway.

June Edition Deadlines
Club News, articles, letters and classified ads: Friday, May 15 at 5:00 
p.m. Display advertising space reservation is due Friday, M ay 22  by 
noon. Publication will be Friday, June 5. Send editorial content to 
editorilv@ yahoo.com.

Inside Leisure Village is written and edited by and for Leisure Village residents ex
clusively. It is independent of the L.V. Association and its Board of Directors. ILV’s 
content is also independent of the Acorn Newspaper. The Acorn Newspaper is not 
responsible for the content of ILV and does not set or monitor its classified advertis
ing or editorial policies. In addition, the purpose of ILV is to report and publicize 
LV events and activities. To access Inside Leisure Village online, go to: Google.com, 
enter Inside Leisure Village. When choices come up, click on “repository.library. 
csuci.edu/handle/10139/646.”

http://www.rocvc.com
mailto:editorilv@yahoo.com
mailto:editorilv@yahoo.com
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LV’s Election 2020 Upcoming in June
■ Candidates for Two Positions on Board of Directors

Four residents have submitted applications to the Association 
Nominating Committee and have been approved as candidates 
for election to the Board of Directors. Two Board positions will 
be open for election. Candidates Night is currently scheduled for 
May 21. Three of the candidates are:

GEORGE JO NES

Lived in Village: Nine years 
C o m m ittees  and C lub ex p e
rience: Served 
on th e  B oard  
of Directors for 
past two years 
as T re a s u re r .
Served as Chair
m an of the Fi
nance Com m it
tee for past four 
years. M em ber 
of Neighbors Helping Neighbors 
who help other residents with mi
nor repairs to their homes.
Goals as a Director: His main goal 
is to m aintain the outstanding life
style we enjoy here in the Village,

while keeping to a m inim um  future 
assessment increases. George will 
continue hosting his monthly Lis
tening Post where residents discuss 
issues that are im portant to them.

BEVERLY VANDERM EULEN

Lived in Village: 16 years
C o m m i t t e e s  
and C lub Ex
perience: C ur
rently President 
o f  th e  B o a rd  
o f  D i r e c to r s ;  
m em ber of the 
F inance  C o m 
mittee for three 
years. Has been

Board Liaison to the Architectural, 
Residential Landscape and W el
come Committees.
Goals as a Director: Identifying 
an tic ipated  cost o f increases in 
deferred maintenance throughout 
the Village. M ake suggestions and 
decisions based on keeping Lei
sure Village competitive or better 
th an  upcom ing proposed adult 
com m unities. Id en tify  ways to 
improve two-way communication 
between the Board and association 
members.

C H U C K  K ISK A D E N

Lived in Village: Seven years. 
Committees and Club Experience:
Served on the Board of Directors, 
Member of Men’s Golf Association, 
LV Billiards Club and the Players 

Guild.
G oals as a D i
rector: M a in 
tain ing  the As
sociation’s strong 
financial stabil
ity  and  overall 
beauty of Leisure 
Village.

IN MEM ORIAM
Marney Clay, V. 23 

Sidney Sicoff, Formerly V. 25
To submit a memoriam call Loretta Reshes, 805-388-7116

NOTES
Vehicle Decaling Delayed

Vehicle decaling, originally scheduled for May 13 to 16 has been 
delayed indefinitely. Existing decals will be valid until new dates for 
replacing them  have been established.

Calling All Aspiring Playwrights
Have you ever wanted to write a play and see it produced? Player’s 

G uild Acting class is calling for submissions of 10 m inutes or less origi
nal scripts with four or fewer characters. The deadline for submission 
is June 1. We hope to choose four or five short plays. I f  your script is 
selected it will be performed by the acting class for one of the Player’s 
G uild m onthly shows. M ost plays require some edits before they are 
produced and the authors will have help with that process if necessary. 
For more inform ation or to submit a script, contact Helene Cohen at 
(805) 389-4866 or by email at helene.lifebound@ gmail.com.

Camarillo Area Transit (CAT)
The Fixed Route Service runs Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. -  4:30 

p.m., m aking pick-ups and returns at a variety of stops in the Village. 
The service is free to Villagers for transit to nine locations in Camarillo 
-  including Mission Oaks Plaza, the Camarillo Library and the Post 
Office. N ot included is Trader Joe’s or Target. No service Saturday and 
Sunday. A complete schedule is available in LV’s Rec Office. Dial-A-Ride 
is by reservation only (made the day before) for a pick-up at home to 
anywhere in Camarillo and Somis for $3 round-trip. For information, 
call 805-988-4228 or online at camarillotransit.com.

PROTECT YOUR SAVINGS & IRA
CALL OR VISIT US TODAY, BEFORE ITS TOO LATE!

OWN GOLD NOW (805) 601-6000
Second-generation, veteran-owned precious metals dealer. 

Fair pricing. Personal service. Come see us today.

MIDAS GOLD GROUP
100 E Thousand Oaks Blvd. #157, Thousand Oaks, CA 91360

mailto:helene.lifebound@gmail.com
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Unwelcome Visitor
The frightening visit of a rattlesnake to a home in Village 32 

recently was “cut short” by Officer Tony W inter, who killed the 
reptile before it got close to the front door. As startling as it was 
for the residents, it was not unusual for LV’s Security Officers. 
“We get three to four snake calls a m onth during the summer,” 
says C hief M anny Segovia, “Especially from villages along the 
barranca.” H is advice: stay away from the reptile and call the 
M ain Gate immediately. Also, be watchful while walking a dog 
and when working in a residential garden.

Cryptograms
Encryption, codes and secret messages have been around for centuries. 

Governments have long used encryption to communicate information they 
want to keep from the enemy. The most famous example of secret cod
ing was the Enigma Machine devised by Nazi Germany, and ultimately 
deciphered by British Intelligence.

The simplest kind of secret code is letter substitution in which one letter 
stands in for another. Here’s an example:

G O  V  E R N  M  E N  T  
Y H  P A K G F A G Y

Good luck!
NEA M N V W W  H W  RGMRLA DARM OKA PRDDVYA QRM E 
T H O  V  EVIIT FH NEA K’M  LVT.

Why Am I Feeling This Way?
■ After weeks of sheltering in place, a sadness has 
moved in w i th m e

By Janey Rifkin

It came over me some days ago! Was it the solitary distancing, the fear 
for our country, my loved ones, far and near, the stress and anxiety that 
pervades my every thought? W hy am I feeling this way?

"That discomfort you're feeling is grief," I learned after referencing the 
book by Dr. David Kessler, co-author with Elizabeth Kubler-Ross, “O n 
Grief and Grieving." If  we can name it, perhaps we can explain it, he ex
plained. People are feeling many things right now. We feel the world has 
changed, and it has. We know this is temporary, but it doesn't feel that 
way. We are in the path of the deadliest pandemic; the loss of work and 
livelihoods; the loss of connection. This is hitting us where we grieve!

We are not used to this collective grief in the air. It harbors a loss for 
general safety. This is unchartered mindset and our grieving is solitary. The 
coronavirus has command. But wait! Acceptance is where the power lies. 
We find control in acceptance. "I can wash my hands; I can keep a safe 
distance; I can be at home; I can come thru' this." Anticipatory grief is the 
m ind going into the future and imagining the worst. To calm yourself, 
you want to come into the present. Realize that in the present moment, 
nothing you anticipated has come true. Your shelter is a safe place, you 
have food, you have water. You are not sick, you are O.K.

Those among us who have ever practiced meditation know we have the 
capability of easing stress and anxiety. Often, it can be as easy as taking 
deep breaths. W hy am I feeling this way? Let go of what you C A N N O T 
control. By focusing on what you CAN DO, stress and anxiety will lift. 
And yes, we will prevail and come through this time -  together!

TREMBLAY
F I N A N C I A L  SERVI CES
------------------------ S I N C E 1 9 9 7-------------------------

" There can be no friendship without confidence, 
and no confidence without integrity. ”

—Samuel Johnson

Tim and M arc ia  Tremblay

3902 State Street, Suite 101 
Santa Barbara, CA 93105

32129 Lindero Canyon Rd., Suite 107 
Westlake Village, CA 91361

8 0 5 . 569 .1982
HOURS: 7am-4 pm 

Monday—Friday, or by appointment

A C C O U N T S  AVAILABLE

If you are interested in an account not listed below, please contact us for specific 
details. Also, with some types of accounts, we offer check writing privileges, a 
debit card, and online access to your account upon request.

• RETAIL —Cash —Margin

• IRA —Individual —Roth —Individual (k)

• CORPORATE RETIREMENT PLAN 
—40l (k) —403 (b)
—Simple IRA —SEP IRA 
—Defined Benefit —Profit Sharing 
—Money Purchase

• NON-PROFIT

• TRUST MANAGEMENT

• THIRD PARTY MANAGEMENT

• 529 COLLEGE SAVINGS PLAN

Tim Tremblay offers securities and advisory services through Centaurus Financial, Inc. Member 
FINRA and SIPC. A Registered Investment Advisor. Tremblay Financial Services and Centaurus 
Financial, Inc., are not affiliated.

Please check o u r w ebsite  fo r  upco m in g  Seminars • w w w .trem b lay finan c ia l.com

http://www.tremblayfinancial.com
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SAGE
MOUNTAIN
SENIOR LIVING

Caring, Inspiring, Rewarding

Virtual Tours

Visiting an assisted living or  memory care community in-person 
is essential for families a s  they select the highest quality of care 
for loved ones. We have tw o  modified tour options during this 
temporary season o f  extraprecautions:

•  Live Virtual Tour: Using FaceTime, 
WhatsApp, or- other apps, we'll 
provide a live, virtual tour of our 
community while answering 
questions and meeting our team

• Recorded Virtual Tour: If a family 
cannot be present on a live virtual 
tour, we also record a personalized 
tour and send via e-mail or text for 
conveniont viewing

To schedule a virtual tour, call 805.375.0695
3499Grande VistaDr. |Thousand Oaks,CA91320 

SageMountainSeniorLiving.com
License #565802462
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LEISURE VILLAGE 
WALKING TRIVIA

Ground rules
• Don’t call the admin or rec of

fice. They’re busy running this place
• If you can’t figure out an answer 

and you want to get mad at someone, 
pick on me.

• If you want the answers before 
next m onth’s paper comes out, you’re 
out of luck

• There will be no prizes, this is 
just to get you thinking

• And remember to keep laughing! 
Even when you’re not.

MOUNTAIN VIEW  DRIVE 
EDITION

• W hat is the speed lim it on 
Mountain View Drive?

• How many yellow lines at the 
crosswalk near Village 20?

• W ho donated the bench near 
V. # 22?

• W hat is significant about the 
bench near the golf course and across 
from V 22 between village 24 & 26 
on the right side of the street headed 
toward LV Dr.?

• There are some yellow dots on one 
side ofthe street, only they’re supposed 
to be a total of 31...2 are missing. 
Clearly define which two are missing 
by column and row counting from the 
curb looking toward the middle of the 
street. Column 1 is on your left and 
row 1 is closest to the curb.

• W hat color are the bows on the 
Easter bunny baskets on the patio in 
the back of the house at Village 19?

• How m any baby ducks did 
the duck have who is sitting on the 
patio at the corner of village 23 and 
Mountain View Dr? And don’t forget 
the little baby near the owl.

• W hich villages have more than 
one entrance off Mountain View Dr.?

• There are two gates kind of 
across the street from each other 
that have icons hanging on them.

W hat are they?
• There’s a crosswalk by village 20 

between 24 and 26 that has seven 
diagonal lines. W hy do some cross
walks have diagonal lines and others 
have vertical or horizontal lines de
pending on how you are facing them? 
You gotta figure this one out for 
yourself and the more creative your 
answer, the more points you score... 
like “the guy who painted them just 
came from Sheila’s Wine Bar”

• W hat could you find out by 
calling 818-901-6352.. .but don’t call 
it. You can figure this out without 
calling the number.

• W hat is significant about the 
number 21 when you look at the 
entrance sign on Village 25?

• Spell the flower that is pro
nounced Boo- gun-vee-ya

EAST LEISURE VILLAGE 
DRIVE EDITION

• W hat telephone number is 805 
W UT-ICAT and who comes if you 
call the number?

• W hat is significant about the 
number 15 on the Village 40 sign?

• W hat village did Fred Richter live 
in? How many handicapped parking 
spaces in the East Parking Lot.

• The mail is picked up at 10AM 
and at what time in the afternoon 
from the mailbox in front of the rec 
center?

• If you deleted no par from a 
sign in the east parking lot, what rule 
would remain?

• W hat is the address of the rec 
center?

• There is a blooming bush/tree 
prevalent around Leisure Village that 
comes in yellow, soft red and white. 
W hat is the name of it?

• W hat two villages does the bridge 
connect?

• W hat was the Women’s Club 
busy doing in 2004?

• W hat color are bottlebrush trees?
• W hat are the 3 phrases on the 

green leaves at the bus stop on LV Dr.?
• W hat tree at what location would 

it be wise to bring a bottle of vodka to?

WEST LEISURE DRIVE 
EDITION

• W hat is the article in the LV By 
Laws that requires a guest be with a 
resident host in the RV lot?

• How many clouds are in the LV
—  Please see Page 7

H o n e s ty  &  In te g r ity  
2 4 /7

A l F o x  is H e re !

Leisure Village 
Residents

AL
FO X
REALTY
Santa Rosa Plaza

CINDY
#00684953

Realtor

& AL FOX
#00570029

Broker

987-4369 | 9 8 7 -4 -F O X
alfoxrealty@gmail.com

5800 Santa Rosa Rd. #126  
in the Santa Rosa Plaza

F O R  S A L E
Amalfi $535,000
Private location.

Capri $449,000
Close to rec center.
Coronado $475,000
Upgraded & updated.
El Dorado $529,000
New paint, carpet, large patio.
El Dorado $520,000
Updated throughout.
Valencia $650,000
Move in ready, upgraded & updated.

S O L D
Amalfi $542,500
Amalfi $425,000
Balboa $240,000
Brentwood $352,500
Bel Air $480,000
Coronado $565,000
Del Mar $395,000
Del Mar $382,500
El Dorado $419,000
Holmby $450,000
Valencia $660,000

R E N T A L
Brentwood $2300
Capri $2100
Capri $2100
Coronado $2000
Holmby $2600

call for free home 
evaluation

save money & 
save your buyer money 

call about our 4% solutions

SALES
property management 

rentals -  notary

Meryll Russell, Broker 
805-405-0411

CalBRE #01435748

Sharron Parker, Realtor 
805-443-1998

CalBRE #00900167

5-S tar Z illo w  Review s  

Helped 500+ LV C lients Past 20  Years  

In te rn e t M arketing-S ocia l M edia  

C om plim entary A ccen t Staging  

FREE No-Obligation Hom e V aluation

www.ILoveLeisureVillage.com

mailto:alfoxrealty@gmail.com
http://www.ILoveLeisureVillage.com
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REC CENTER From Page 1
available. Several residents were able to 
obtain medical equipment by making 
phone requests. “It was simple. We just 
put the walker or the wheelchair out
side the locked door,” explains Stites. 
She also enjoys the Village optimism 
shown by the number of people who 
have called to reserve rooms for parties 
later in the year.

Villagers did not always accept 
the lockdown graciously. Several 
residents were huffy about not being 
able to borrow a puzzle or a book 
from the library. One man yanked 
on the locked main doors with such 
force tha t he broke the locking 
mechanism.

For the Rec Center team, the 
lockdown has offered a clear picture 
of LV’s residents. “It’s not only the 
pool or the fitness center or the li
brary they miss,” says Danel. “W hat 
they miss most is each other whom 
they meet here every day.”

Photograph by 
JOSEPH BENTI 

A Safe Distance - It's A ll in the 
Family— Chatting with your 
sister has become more compli
cated in the age ofCOVID-19, 
say Marilyn Chavin and Linda 
Cannady. Marilyn, who lives in 
Village 44 and her sister Linda, 

a Village 13 resident, meet on the 
shuffleboard court for a chat. They 

say they prefer the safety of social 
distance and the good exercise 

from their separate walks to the 
bench in the middle.

LV QUIZ From Page 6

RV club logo and what color are they?
• How many clouds are in the sky 

right now over Village 1?
• W hat is significant about the 

number 11 with regards to the Village 
14 sign?

• At the bocce ball courts or what
ever you call that weird game, the

signs on the North end are very color
ful and reminded me ofa country flag. 
If you wanted to honor that country 
at dinner, what dish would you bring?

• W hat is strac on spelled back
wards?

• W hat is radar spelled backwards?
• W hat is unique about Village 4?
• W hat was that bird that just 

flew by?

• W hich villages have more than 
one entrance off Leisure Village Dr?

• W hat two villages does the bridge 
connect?

• Can you go faster on Mountain 
View Dr. or Leisure Village DR.?

• There is a blooming bush/tree 
prevalent around Leisure Village that 
comes in yellow, soft red and white. 
W hat is the name of it?

COOKING WITH LARRY
Look at It and Make It

I want you to be able to look at a photo of a dish and say “I can cook that!”
It’s not as hard as it sounds if you just think about it for a second. W hen I look at this 

Arroz Con Pollo, the first thing I think is “I’ll bet I can get by with just one pan.”
I’ll follow a recipe if it is something that uses unfamiliar ingredients, but with Arroz Con 

Pollo, I can handle it - and so can you.
1. Make sure the chicken is handled and cooked properly so you don’t give yourself food 

poisoning, so if you don’t know how, read up on it.
2. Process
a. Finely chop a few celery stalks, V lg red onion, chop fresh red bell pepper in V” squares
b. Season four bone-in chicken thighs with salt, pepper, a touch of cum in and a dash 

of turmeric
c. V  cup dry rice and please don’t use instant. Arborio is best, but any other sticky 

rice will do.
d. Olive oil
e. Saffron
f. 1 + cup chicken broth — better than bouillon; low sodium is the best. Dissolve about 

10 strands of Saffron
g. 2 whole scallions — chopped
h. V  cup of frozen peas
i. W hy not some chopped stuffed olives
I realize it doesn’t look like some of these ingredients are in this picture, but I don’t care. 

I know they will help the flavor.
In what order should I cook all this? I’ll saute the veggies on medium heat and, hmmm, 

should I throw them all in at the same time? No. W hat takes longer to cook goes first and 
what could burn goes last, so I’ll do:

• Celery
• Onions and peppers. Season with a dash of salt, pepper, approx. 3/4 tsp of ground 

cumin and 4 tsp of ground turmeric. Stir well and continue browning
• Chopped olives

When they just begin to brown, add another bit of 
olive oil and the rice. Slightly brown it, but watch it closely 
so it doesn’t burn. Then add V  the stock, which by now 
should be a bright orange from the saffron, and simmer.

In a separate saucepan, brown four thighs so they 
are just done. After about 15 minutes, or when the rice 
begins to soak up some of the liquid, add the other V 
cup and the browned chicken. Gently stir so that ev
erything is dispersed evenly, cover and simmer another 
20 minutes, adding more stock if required.

Check the chicken and rice to make sure they are 
properly done, then add about 2/3 cup of the peas. Stir 
and cover. You should not have to cook it further as 
the peas just need to get hot, but make sure the rice is 
done. Serve topped with raw scallions.

You have a flavorful, filling dish with some left-overs 
for lunch and dinner for another few nights.
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Tee For One and Less
D uring the m onth of April, Ventura County’s fight against the CO - 

VID-19 virus played out in microcosm on our golf course. Fearing all 
Village sport venues would be shut down, those golfers for whom the 
game is like an aphrodisiac, sometimes grudgingly, followed the new 
tough rule, one person plays one hole at a time. Near the end of April, 
the Board of Directors, strictly following the County Medical Officer’s 
guidelines, eased up.

M andatory social distancing (at least six feet away from the person(s) 
nearest you) appeared to be obeyed, and golfers were able to play in the 
usual grouping o f four, with at least th irty  feet between groupings at the 
tee boxes and along the course. Additionally, golfers were asked to stay 
at least six feet away from patios and residence walls and get used to not 
having a pin at the holes on the chance the virus might attach to the flag 
or metal pole.

Despite the steady relaxation of the most restrictive orders, no guests are 
allowed in the common and recreation areas. Since the battle against CO- 
VID-19 began, some residents have aggressively challenged the “no guest” 
restrictions on the course. Prior to the changes, so-called “guest golfers” 
were becoming a major nuisance for those following the posted Rules at 
the First Tee and in the phone book. Last month, there were several reports 
of residents confronting golfers who clearly were not residents and were 
not accompanied by a resident. Rather than let the well-intended inquiries 
escalate into feared physical confrontations (there were some heated, threat
ening exchanges), residents chose to back off and call Security. Given the 
circumstances, policing the golf course is not a high priority these days.

Despite the wall-to-wall coverage of the dangers of COVID-19, and the 
effective changes in behavior to stop its spread, some residents resisted right 
up to the end, one even defacing the cautionary signage at the first tee.

• Home Care you can trust. TODAY.
• COVID-19 Prepared and Trained

Call 805-506-3310
500 E. Esplanade Dr. Suite 860 

Oxnard 93036 
www.interimhealthcare.com

For Display Advertising contact 
Stacey Janson | 805-484-1949 ext. 303

Photograph by C H IEF M A NN Y  SEGOVIA

Board member Bob Bueling handing out masks

CARING From Page 1
“He told me he didn’t want any publicity. He had 4000 masks to give 

to us,” recalls Dick, and very quickly, he did. It started as a hand-off of 
boxes from his trunk to Dick’s trunk outside LV’s Main Gate. As they 
chatted, the donor said that he’d never been in Leisure Village. Dick said, 
“Follow me,” and a tour ensued, including a walk through the Recreation 
Center, and then he left. “He’s a really nice guy,” Dick says. Then he adds 
quickly, “But if it weren’t for Joy as well, we wouldn’t have the masks.” 

The mask distribution occurred w ithout a hitch. O n April 1st, 
residents lined up well before the start time, and in two hours, every 
Villager who wanted a mask got a mask, thanks to the smiles and 
efforts of Villagers Rick and Shardell W ilkm an and Board members 
Beverly Vandermeulen, Bob Bueling and Dick G uttm an. Everyone 
was smiling -  feeling more protected by the masks and more secure 
by the generous expression from a m an we don’t know.

http://www.interimhealthcare.com
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Here for you. Always.
w e ’re here for o u r  residents & family
All MBK Senior Living communities have ample supplies on-hand and are working daily to  
find new and creative ways to  keep residents engaged in their apartments as we comply 
with CDC and local health department guidelines.

w e ’re here for o u r  team  members
All team members are receiving in-service training on additional protective measures, are 
using appropriate personal protective equipment (PPE), and have an increased hourly pay.

o u r  solidarity w it h  the c o m m u n ity -at-large
We would like to  take this opportunity to  illuminate a very important organization that 
delivers 220 million meals to  seniors each year, Meals on Wheels. In addition to  a monetary 
donation, we will be matching donations made by MBK team members. America’s seniors 
need our help more than ever and together, we can make a difference.

The Reserve
at Thousand Oaks
MBK SENIOR LIV ING

(805) 244-8460
TheReserve@mbk.com

3575 N. Moorpark Rd., Thousand Oaks, CA 91360 | ASSISTED LIVING License #197609632

mailto:TheReserve@mbk.com
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All We Need Is a M ask, 
Gloves and a Guffaw

■ Mandatory Isolation Got You Down, Chum?
Bob, Carl, Mel, Bud & Lou to the Rescue

By Patrick Moore

So, how you doing? I’m doing alright here in my museum of culture 
isolation, but if you wish to read about Coronavirus, politics and toilet 
paper, then you have apparently overestimated my tolerance for such things.

It’s just that comedians and musicians have been more comforting and 
enlightening to me than preachers or politicians or philosophers of our 
time, to paraphrase Kurt Vonnegut Jr. In such down-turn periods as these, 
music lifts the spirits and laughter main-lines a jolt of endorphins that tend 
to make everything all-better.

In the spirit of avoiding the media cockfights, and to seek out a little 
patch of peacock sky, allow me to set your compass in the direction of 
a few giggles. I th ink  it was the fictional Billy Clyde Puckett, who said, 
“Laughter is the only thing that cuts trouble down to a size where you 
can talk to it.” And the quickest link to laughter is your friendly, all
knowing internet connection; specifically, YouTube, home of emotional 
leakage in various hues.

YouTube, where you can find the classic A bbott and Costello, “W ho’s 
O n First” vaudeville routine, subsequently translated to radio in the 
‘40s, and then television in the 1950s. The most popular comedy team 
of the 1940s and ‘50s, the boys first worked together on the vaudeville 
stage in 1935 when Lou Costello’s regular partner failed to show for 
a performance. Bud Abbott, who worked behind the scenes as a box 
office manager at the time, volunteered to fill in, and they were a hit. 
The performance is an evergreen-gold routine as funny today as it was 
in 1935. Just type “W ho’s O n First” in the YouTube search engine and 
choose a version.

The second of my comic trio-to-try, here, is the signature bit by two 
comedy mavens o f five decades; Mel Brooks and Carl Reiner. “The 
2,000-Year-Old M an” started out as a party ad-lib skit the pair would 
perform at friend’s homes. The comedy Mensas met in the 1950s, when 
they co-wrote, along with Woody Allen, Neil Simon, and Larry Gelbart, 
Sid Caesar’s television programs, “Caesar’s H our” and “Your Show of 
Shows.” A comedian, actor, director, screenwriter and publisher, Carl 
Reiner’s career spans seven decades. Mel Brooks, a director, writer, actor, 
comedian, producer and composer is known as a creator of comedy him 
farces and parodies, including the television comedy, Get Smart. Among 
his movie credits is directing and/or writing the hicks Blazing Saddles, 
Young Frankenstein and Silent Movie.

Finally, I’d like you to type “Defusing A Bomb” in the YouTube Search 
box, and take a gander at Bob Newhart at his hilarious best. Look for the 
voice-only version; no video works best for this one. Known for his two 
1960’s number one ranked comedy albums, one of which is still the top 20 
best selling comedy album of all time, and for two hit television sitcoms, 
“The Bob Newhart Show,” and “Newhart.”

So, that’s my troika of comedy efforts intended to get you started. It’s 
only a beginning, though. I have more for you, should you need them. 
Try Buddy Hackett, “The Chinese Waiter,” Foster Brooks’ “Dean M artin 
Roast of Don Rickles” and for some plain, old-fashioned silliness, look at 
Brother Dave Gardner, “The Origin of Rock and Roll.”

So many things become a bore by our age. Philosophy, politics, silly 
love songs and other fast foods, but comedy is an enduring art form. Like 
poetry can make you cry and a good musician can make you dance, a good 
comedian can make you laugh until you pee.

AdvantagePlusCaregivers.com®
" P e r s o n a l"  C a r e g iv e r  S e rv ic e s  

O P E N  fo r  Business d u r in g  th e  p a n d e m ic !

Elderly, Rehab, Disabled
We're A ll About 

the Caret
805-322-8822Helena Mossembekker, CFO 

Melanie Farber, CEO, CSA
CA License #564700019

Locally Owned/Managed by Geriatric Care Managers • Over 25 years Experience!
• Home Care Aides/Companions
• CNA, CHHA
• 24 Hour Coverage by the Hour or Shift
• CA Licensed - All Caregivers State Registered

• Worker Comp/Long Term Care Insurance Accepted
• Transitional Care Team - Hospital to Home

HIRING EXPERIENCED CAREGIVERS!

PODIATRY & 
FOOT CARE 

HOUSECALLS!!!
Bridget Tester, DPM 

562-260-3535
bridgettester@hotmail.com 

Fax: 805-418-7090

Medicare Accepted!

Senior Homecare By Angels'
We Care Every Day, In Every Way®

Errands 
Shopping 

Light Housekeeping 
Meal Preparation 

Friendly Companionship 
Flexible Hourly Care 

Respite Care for Families

America’s Choice in Homecare

V i s i t i n g  A n g e l s L i v i n g  
A s s i s t a n c e  S e r v i c e s

805- 383-6483
www.VisitingAngels.com

W.H. CO N STR UCTIO N
• Kitchen & Bathroom Remodeling
• Acoustic ceiling removal/Texture
• Wood & Laminate Flooring
• Windows & Doors
• Room Additions • Electrical

• Plumbing
• Tile
• Painting
• Drywall

805- 485-9662 •  805- 469-4629
Lic #751293 fully bonded and insured

mailto:bridgettester@hotmail.com
http://www.VisitingAngels.com
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CLUB NEWS
MEN'S GOLF

By Joseph Benti

The coronavirus has intruded on 
the normal business of our Club at 
a time when we were scheduled to 
nominate and elect a new Board for 
2020-’21. At our last meeting, there 
were no nominations or indications 
that any members were interested in 
running the Club’s business. Current 
President Norm Paniagua, Secretary 
Harvey Harris and Treasurer Max 
Chopra, have indicated they are will
ing to serve another term. Current 1st 
Vice President Robert Malinow and 
2nd Vice President Nick Schellong 
will not seek re-election. Because of 
the County Health orders prohibiting 
all non-essential gatherings of two or 
more, it is not clear if we will use email 
or telephone to vote. Also, another ca
sualty ofthe current situation is the club 
championships; those, too, will require 
unfamiliar changes to be decided by 
the Board and the Membership.

GRAPES R US
By Linda Brown

W hen the Recreation Center re
opens - Grapes R Us is a Leisure Vil
lage club dedicated to the enjoyment, 
education and conversation around 
wine. Themed monthly tasting events 
are held at 7:00 p.m. on the third Friday 
of each month in the Club House Santa 
Rosa Room. The tastings are led by a 
wine professional and are formatted 
to stimulate discussion and camara
derie while tasting the wines. Tastings 
are $10 per-attendee for GRU Club 
members and $15 for non-members. 
Membership is $5 per year. Contact: 
Jon Niemann, cantamar@me.com or 
Janis Kajita, jkajita@tec.com.

PHOTO CLUB
By Chuck Murrow

Coping with Social Distancing. 
We all have had our life’s rhythm

disrupted by the coronavirus which 
has gripped not only Leisure Village 
but the entire country. The LV Photo 
Club took this “new normal” living to 
redesign how they meet and judge the 
monthly theme submissions. The club 
accomplished this using a professional 
photographer without being physically 
together for a meeting.

All April photos 
can now be viewed 
at https://leisure- 
village.sm ugmug. 
com. Once on the 
site click on 2020  
Galleries, then click 
on 2020 L V  Pho
to Club Pictures, 
then choose April 
Pics. T h e  co m 
ments provided by 
the judge can be 
viewed by clicking 
on the com m ent 
box in the top left 
of the screen. The 
photos for March

are also available for anyone inter
ested. The Photo Club intends to 
keep the competition schedule on 
track despite the required current 
and possibility for future “social 
distancing.”

For additional information con
tact Ken Lauchner at ken.lauchner@ 
roadrunner.com or 805-491-2432.

PHOTO CLUB WINNER • MOBILE CATEGORY

■  1st —  Linda Cannady | Who called this Meeting?

We're All In This Together

For over 46 years the Acorn Newspapers has been the go-to source for news and 
information in the communities we serve. We remain committed to both our 24/7 online

reporting as well as free home delivery during this crisis.

How You Can Help:
•  Support the advertisers 

you see in these pages.
•  Purchase an ad.

•  Buy a digita l subscription 
to one— or a ll five 
o f the Acorn Newspapers.

Call (805) 484-1949
Advertising, em ail adrep@theacorn.com  
Digital subscription, go to theacornonline.com

FREE website access allowed 
during crisis Acorn

Newspapers

mailto:cantamar@me.com
mailto:jkajita@tec.com
https://leisure-village.smugmug
https://leisure-village.smugmug
mailto:adrep@theacorn.com
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CLUB NEWS
PLAYER’S GUILD

By Stan Reshes

Hope springs eternal! We have to 
think this way in times like these as 
we move through this COVID-19 
pandemic. All we can promise you 
is that Players Guild will keep you 
informed of any new developments 
(rehearsals, show dates, etc.) as they 
occur. Meanwhile, if you have al
ready purchased tickets to our next 
play “Carnival” they will be honored 
at the appropriate time. The Show 
Must Go On, and it will, we just 
don’t know exactly when. Good 
health to you all, keep safe.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE
By Betty Ericsson

W hen the Recreation Center re
opens, the duplicate bridge club will 
meet Monday and Wednesday eve
nings at 6:30 p.m. Join us anytime- 
new players are always welcome.

For M onday evenings, contact 
Betty Ericsson at 760-779-8782. For 
Wednesday evenings, contact Betty 
Rasmussen at 805-807-8829.

ACTIVE SENIORS
By Lee Edwards

As I write this article, I hope life 
will return to normal and restaurants 
will reopen in May. Then we can re
sume our monthly dinner at Ottavio’s 
on Tuesday, May 12 at 5:00 p.m. You 
may reach me at 805-484-3289. Be 
well and be safe!

WORKSHOP FOR 
WRITERS
Pat Lagerstrom

Last month we suggested that writ
ers put their stay-at-home thoughts 
on paper. This month our message is 
the same. In this serious time in our 
history, both personal and national, it 
makes sense to chronicle and record 
in diaries, journals, and chapbooks.

O ur successors will come to know 
exactly how we felt about things, 
how we dealt with our miseries, large 
and small, and how we spent our 
time during this prolonged isolation. 
Such written memories will 
become a part of our history 
and, over the years, when we 
reread them, we will be glad 
we wrote them.

“Workshop for Writers” 
is taking a sabbatical while 
the virus is stalking Cali
fornia citizens. W hen the 
virus is vanquished and the 
ordeal over, we will adjust to 
the “new” normal. Villagers 
are invited to join us every 
second and fourth Wednes
day at 2:00 p.m. in the Rec.
Center’s Lanai Room. We 
usually finish by 4:00 p.m.

Our group is a mixture of 
beginning writers, published 
writers, and wannabes. We 
all fit in. We receive a writ
ten lesson each time to help 
improve our writing, and we

read our stories to the group. Try writ
ing something and bring it to our next 
meeting. Expect a friendly critique. 
We look forward to meeting you and, 
importantly, hearing from you.

PHOTO CLUB WINNER  
OPEN CATEGORY

■ 1st —  Gregg Gillmar | Concentration

BEST LINE OF DEFENSE
TO PREVENT CORONAVIRUS
There is currently no 
vaccine to prevent
coronavirus disease 
( COV I D - 1 9 ) .  Use 
hand sanitizers, sprays 
and wipes when they 
are available, but be 
aware -  even sanitizers 
have expiration dates.
Be sure to follow the 
“sell-by” date.
C o r o n a v i r u s  is a 
respiratory disease. People with underlying health conditions are most 
susceptible. If it is evident you may have been exposed to the disease, 
contact your healthcare provider immediately.

•  Avoid close contact with people who are sick.
•  Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth.
•  Stay home when you are sick.
•  Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue; 

then discard tissue in the trash.
•  Wash your hands frequently with soap and water for at least 20 seconds.

Handyman &  S o n
Helping people in Camarillo since 1990

Doors • Screens 
Fences • Drywall 

Rain Gutters • Cabinets 
Closet Systems

Water Heaters 
Faucets • Disposals 
Toilets • Sprinklers 

Pressure Regulators

Switches • Lights 
Attic & Ceiling Fans 

Plugs • Sensor Lights 
Circuit Breakers

Custom  Tile Installation and Repair
B a th r o o m s  • K itc h e n s  • F lo o rs

ONE CALL -  WE F IX  IT ALL

Office: 805-384-1981
24 Hour Message Center: 805-359-1621

We Specialize in Quality and Service

[F R E E  e s t i m a t e s ]
NO JOB 

TOO SMALL
H a u lin g , D u m p in g  

& Yard C le a n  Up
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CLUB NEWS
WOMEN’S CLUB

By Pamela Almeida

Gosh ... being at home and being 
socially distant has been quite a chal
lenge for all of us; we hope you’re safe 
and well. It’s been very quiet on the 
streets and walkways but it’s also nice 
to know that Leisure Village took the 
home quarantine order with flying 
colors. The LV Women’s Club was not 
so quiet though. On the second day of 
quarantine our own Susan Rockwell 
assembled a brigade of W C members 
and handmade hundreds of face masks 
for two local hospitals and rescue mis
sions. Ifyou would like to help Sue and 
her team call 805-279-0613.

The Leisure Village Women’s Club 
will return healthier and stronger. If 
you re looking for a project maybe 
there are some gently worn pieces of 
jewelry that can be repurposed for 
our jewelry sales. Our meetings and 
our entertainment programs will be 
back in full strength once we get past 
this challenge.

Stay safe and stay healthy!

WRITERS CLUB
By Harvey Brosler

W RITE-PRESEN T-PA RTIC- 
IPATE-ENJOY-LEARN. A main 
purpose o f the Club is to share 
memories of our lives, the lives of 
our family, and our opinions on dif
ferent topics. Writers Club meetings 
are held every Monday at 1:00 p.m. 
in the M PR when the Recreation 
Center is open. We do not critique

the words. We are interested in what 
each resident has to present. Resi
dents may write on any topic, fiction 
or nonfiction, or use the Suggested 
Topic for that day. Due to the Center 
being closed, members have been 
writing articles and poems and send
ing them to the other members by 
e-mail who may provide comments 
on the subject matter. We are a closely 
knit group. We miss being physically 
together, making presentations and 
exchanging ideas, and look forward 
to this virus crisis being over so that 
we can safely personally meet again. 
Contacts: Larry Kalisher 805-465
0042, larry.kalisher@gmail.com or 
Harvey Brosler 805-465-0006, hs- 
bros@roadrunner.com.

WOODSHOP
By Bud Bradley

The photo, this month, is of a re
furbished bench, now accepting “sits” 
behind the gazebo near the pool.

The Woodshop welcomes residents 
who are interested in joining our 
group of woodworkers. If you have 
interest and can demonstrate basic 
safety skills with equipment you wish 
to use, please call Ron Quick at 805
603-8456. In January, we certified one 
new key-holder.

O n Tuesdays and Wednesdays, 
between 10:00 a.m. and noon, you 
will find our Woodshop Committee 
members available to repair most wood 
items for Villagers. There is no charge 
for these services, except for the cost of 
any special materials we might need 
to complete the repair. We gratefully 
accept donations to help defray the cost 
of normal materials and supplies.

The job totals are not available this 
month but will pick up again, once we 
have access to the shop.

It’s happening again!!! The Annual 
Woodshop Yard Sale. However, due 
to the problems with social distanc
ing, we have had to postpone the date. 
We will let you know when it will be 
rescheduled. We are accepting used 
tools and equipment that may be tak
ing up room in your garage or storage 
area. Call Bob Sears 559-977-7481 and 
leave a message; we can arrange a pick 
up. You may also email Bob Bobs425@

gmail.com or Bud Bradley Hipbud2@ 
gmail.com. And Thank You for your 
support and understanding.

Finally, a reminder. Stay well by 
following the guidelines set by the 
Health Department, and be patient! 
This too shall pass.

MUSIC CLUB
By Harvey Brosler

The Music Club had planned on 
having its annual St Patrick’s Day 
Dance for the benefit of Food Share

of Ventura County on M arch 17, 
before the virus ended all activities 
and with limited contact to other 
residents. As soon as the epidemic is 
under control and we can all return 
safely to our normal activities, the 
Club is still planning on sponsoring 
the Dance in its future plans. Hold 
on to your admission tickets. Admis
sion is two or more canned goods 
per person worth at least a total of 
five dollars or more, or five dollars 
or more per person for the benefit of 
Food Share of Ventura County.

As the need for food is currently 
great and will continue to have a 
devastating effect upon individuals 
and families in Ventura County, it is 
recommended that when the Club is 
able to sponsor the Dance, residents 
and their guests consider donating 
money. For every dollar, Food Share 
is able to turn each dollar into 3 meals.

O f course, the Club will resume 
its normal activities, namely Monday 
movie night, “O pen M ic” Night, 
and free access to the practices of the 
Groovin’ Easy Swing Band.
Until then, BE SAFE.

PHOTO CLUB WINNER 
CREATIVE CATEGORY

■ 1st— Penni Nussbaum | A  Tree Grows on the Moon

Photo by BUD BRADLEY 
This refurbished bench now accepts 
‘sits’ behind the Gazebo near the pool.

Comfort Keepers
A W orld Leader in 
Quality Home Care 

for Leisure Village Residents

♦ In-Home Companionship & Caregiving
♦ Transportation (Doctor, Shopping, etc.)
♦ Meal Preparation
♦ Light Housekeeping, Shopping, Errands
♦ Accident Prevention
♦ Personal Care & Walking Assistance
♦ Companions and Certified Nurse Aids
♦ Flexible Schedules to Meet Your Needs
♦ Readers Choice Winner the Last 5 Years! 

California Licensed. HCO #564700005

Our compassionate Caregivers and CNAs are State of Calif. 
Registered, and fully trained, screened, bonded, insured, supervised

Over 700 Comfort Keepers ® offices worldwide
Serving Leisure Village and surrounding areas.

ComfortKeepers.com/Office-426

For a Free In-Home Consultation Call: 
805-494-9900

Now Hiring Many Caregivers, Companions & CNA’s

mailto:larry.kalisher@gmail.com
mailto:hs-bros@roadrunner.com
mailto:hs-bros@roadrunner.com
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CLASSIFIED ADS
To submit an ad for Inside Leisure Village, give your full name, address and phone 
number. These are for ILV records and will not be published unless requested. Cost 
is $5 for 28 words; phone numuerb and emails count ass on e word. a maximum of 
six lines. Enclose cash, check o r monn;/ order, payable to ILV. Place an envelope 
with the ad and payment in the left box next to the sewing room in the Rec Center 
before deadline. Each month's deadline is listed on page 2. ILV will accept ads from 
LV residents for properties they own personally, or ads that offer jobs or services to 
villagers. ILV does not investigate the ads and makes no endorsement of them. For 
advertising in the classified section contact Barbara Crome at 885-482-9097

SEE’S C A N D Y  available. LV 
W om en’s C lub 2nd  and  3rd 
Tuesday m orn ings in  M PR . 
For inform ation call Barbara 
805-482-9097 or Loretta 805
388-7116

ESTATE SALES & LIQUIDA
T IO N  by two nice ladies. Need 
help m oving or downsizing? 
We’re here to help. Call Sandy 
805-795-3445

M OBILE N O TA RY  offering 
notary services in the comfort, 
convenience and  privacy o f 
your own home. Call for an ap
pointm ent today 805-217-2714 
Kathleen Simpson

R EA L ESTA TE B R O K E R : 
A hum ada Realty. Full service. 
B uying or selling H O M E S . 
D R E#01990009 CALL T O 
DAY 805-200-8416

Seeking to rent furnished bed
room and bath in Leisure Vil
lage to include kitchen, w/d, 
w i-fi. Q u ie t re tired  teacher, 
widower, non-smoker nor user 
of drugs or alcohol. Call Rich
ard M ildgram 805-377-4307

I will organize your kitchen, of
fice, closet & more. Free consul
tation. Senior discounts. Honest 
& caring. M ary 805-760-6272

W ardrobe alterations, repairs, 
m ending, m ake-overs for all 
ages by seamstress. Free pickup 
and delivery; LV references Call 
Gudrun 805-479-4852

PET SITTING, walking, mail, 
plants. Reliable, experienced, 
insured & bonded. $10 for 15 
minutes, $17 for 30 minutes. 805
484-8802. dogzgonewalkn@ve- 
rizon.net or dogzgonewalkn.com

D O G  WALKER: LV resident 
w ith m any years o f experience. 
I w ill lovingly give your dog 
plenty o f needed exercise. Reli
able, companionate, trustw or
thy. Excellent LV references. 
D arren 818-618-1027.

N E E D  H E L P  W I T H  
CH ORES & ERRANDS? Dog 
walking, fixing, cleanup, mov
ing, drive to doctors, shopping 
cooking, etc. N o job to small. 
Caring dependable. Leisure Vil
lage resident. Jim 805-807-1635

Need help with clutter or mov
ing? Senior discounts, free con
sultation. H onest, caring, de
pendable M ary 805-760-6272

D O W N S IZ IN G  & ESTATE 
SALES. We’re here to help! Or
ganized, caring, dependable, 
worry-free. LV residents Mark & 
Gail. Call us today 360-480-5316

Lynn Lerz: Massage Therapist. 
“Let me rub you the right way to 
better health” In village 36 years. 
Exp. Best refs 805-484-2308

Driven by an Angel! Personal 
assistant will simplify your life! 
Excel driver & LV res w/many 
refs. Dependable & punctual to 
all appts, airports, events, etc. 
Christine 805-701-3250

D R IV E R : L.V. resident, ex
perienced former uber driver. 
W ill d rive  to  an y  a irp o r t ,  
an y tim e , anyw here. E m ail: 
allgolf111@ gm ail.com . C all 
E lliott 805-388-5999

Driver: going your way will take 
you to all airports, cruise termi
nals L.A., the valley. LV resident 
call Ron 412-817-9840

D R IV ER : Prom pt reliable & 
trustworthy. Able to drive, at
tend appointments or any other 
errands you may have. W ill get 
you there safely, wait & back 
home. M endy 805-404-3535

GAL FRIDAY: Nancy will drive 
you to doctor appoints, DMV, 
beauty salon wait for you, get 
you home safely. 30 years in 
m edical field. 805-465-0056 
cell: 310-433-2311

Scandinavian housecleaning. 
Reasonable & reliable. W ork
ing in Leisure Village 12 years. 
Diane 805-815-0197

D o you need house cleaning? 
Contact Paula & Zoila, we are 
housekeepers. We are responsi
ble, serious and hard working. If 
you need references let us know 
805-342-9607

Kerry’s Painting: “Careful and 
Clean” 310-970-2499. No job too 
small. I do ceilings. In the village

M E R C H A N D IS E  A SS E M 
BLY H A N D Y M A N  Electrical, 
p lum bing , app liance in s ta l
la tio n . R ain  gu tte rs , repa ir 
broken th ings, doors, walls, 
shelves, m olding/trim , pain t
ing, cleaning, assembly, wall 
hanging, all helps. Please call 
Eric 805-210-0489

Global Green C arpet & Tile 
C lean in g . O p e ra to r Jeffrey  
Goetz 888-774-2547. A fford
able expert carpet, tile  and

upholstery cleaning. Serving LV 
12 years. LV Ref. Reisa Ross 
805-484-5570

JUA N  -  H andym an Services: 
Garden, patio, yard cleaning, 
h au lin g /d u m p in g  or repair. 
Plant trim m ing, removal or in
stall patio, fence and gate repair. 
CALL TODAY 805-487-1613

H ugo’s Garden Services: lawn 
and garden maintenance Clean
up, tree pruning and removal. 
Sod/seed installation. Over 23 
years working in Leisure Village, 
LV references 805-482-0985 or 
805-216-8835

Comfort Keepers, world leader 
in in-home care hiring caregiv
ers. Apply online: ckthousando- 
aks.clearecareonline.com/apply 
or apply in person M-F 3249 
O ld Conejo Road. N ew bury 
Park. 805-494-9900 ext. 2

C A N /C areg iver for 25 years. 
G ood references (L.A ., Bev
erly H ills) Live-in or hourly. 
Please call G race 310 -8 0 1 
3755

“Garden o f Eve” providing in
home health care senior services. 
F T /P T  24 hour care, offering 
unlim ited  services. D em entia 
care certified Eve 805-504-7236

Loved ones in need o f help? 24 
hours or hourly? Honest, trust
worthy, licensed, bonded and 
insured. Please call Ed 818-359
2966 or Baby 805-216-6072

Experienced caregiver -  de
pendable and honest. 20 years 
experience. References Available 
Jennie M uro 805-983-5145

Retired nurse available for care
giving & companion care. Great 
cook, errand running and light 
housekeeping too. 4-5 days a 
week. Excellent references $15 an 
hour. Call Cindy 805-419-1455

mailto:dogzgonewalkn@ve-rizon.net
mailto:dogzgonewalkn@ve-rizon.net
mailto:allgolf111@gmail.com
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

Help Support Your Local Businesses
ATTORNEY

C-19 LIMITED OFFER 
Living Trust $499 

Will $99 
Deed $99

Health Directive $99 
Power of Attorney $99
Plus Notary &  Recorder’s Fees

DON STEVENS, ESQ 
Call 805-497-4662

BEAUTY

hair masters

Your neighborhood salon 
for all your styling needs. 

Call today for our 
introductory special.

Santa Rosa Plaza 
805-987-5377

HAULING
Waste 
Disposal 

-appliances 
-furniture

Clean Ups 
Hazardous 

waste Removal

(805)312'682?

EJ hauling
Junk be 

. gone!
W e haul 

it all

LANDSCAPING

THE Gard en Genie
805-300-1442

Landscape Design, 
Installation & Maintenance, 

Tree Pruning & Removal
Licensed and Insured 

LV References Available. 
Lic# 1033762

gardengenie2@gmail.com

MEAL DELIVERY
D in n e r s

b y  Mark

Home Cooked Meals Delivered 
Right to Your Door

$12 p er D in n e r
Dinners Include:

• Entree • Salad with your choice of dressing
• Chef's vegetable of the day • Dessert
• All meals are low in fat and sodium 

Meals packaged in microwave-safe containers
Contact Mark for info & menu 
MSL9CATERING@GMAIL.COM 

805-384-1536

CAREGIVERS

Home Caregivers 
Management Inc.

A  True Measure of Tender Loving Care

Personalized Home Care Services 
24/7 Care -  Hourly or by Shift

Framie Criz Santos 
(805)204-1222 

criz@hcmicare. com
Locally Owned & Operated

Licensed, Bonded & Insured HC0 License #564700020

PLUMBING
ALL PRO 

PLUMBING
Complete plumbing 

maintenance and drain 
cleaning. Serving 

residents of Leisure Village 
for over 28 years.

FREE ESTIMATES 
Licensed, Insured and Bonded

805-200-9482

To Include Your Listing, 
Please Contact Mary 

at The Acorn Newspapers 
Today: 8 0 5 .4 8 4 .1 9 4 9

mailto:gardengenie2@gmail.com
mailto:MSL9CATERING@GMAIL.COM
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TRUST is a vital component of every aspect of our lives.
The definitions of the word include:
• Reliance on the integrity, strength, ability, surety, etc. of 
a person or thing;

• To rely upon or place confidence in someone or something; hope.
Mother’s Day is in May, and moms and those who ‘mother’ the children in their lives are among those we place 

the greatest trust in. After all, we trust them with the future of the world through their influence on the rising 
generation. This leads us to this month’s subject -  TRUSTS. There are too many types of trusts to address in 

an article, so we would like to highlight one type in particular, revocable living trusts.
Living trusts are a popular estate planning tool that allow you to select someone to manage the property in 

the trust according to your wishes upon death or incapacity. You [the grantor] get to choose which assets go 
into the trust, and who you want to be the trustee(s) [trustee is the person who will manage the trust assets 
during your life and after your death]. Often, grantors make themselves the trustees during their lifetime, and 

designate others to be successor trustees upon their death. Revocable living trusts give grantors the ability to 
change the terms of the trust or cancel it altogether while they are still alive and have capacity.

There are many benefits of revocable living trusts. One of the primary benefits is that assets properly 
transferred into the trust avoid probate. Avoiding probate saves time and money and provides more privacy. 
Wills go through probate in the court system, and the probate process can be costly and is a matter of public 
record (meaning the public can access the information). In contrast, trusts are handled outside of the court 

system so the trustee(s), others involved in trust administration and your beneficiaries are usually the 
primary people with access to information in your trust. Another attractive feature of trusts is flexibility.

You get to choose WHO gets your assets (beneficiaries) and you can control WHEN and HOW your beneficiaries 
receive them. You have the option of distributing assets upon your death, or you may choose to distribute at 

various times of a beneficiary’s life or for specific events like graduation, marriage, etc.
In addition to the benefit of avoiding probate and having flexibility in distributing your assets after death, 

revocable living trusts also protect you during your lifetime. Trusts allow you to determine in advance 
how you wish your trust assets to be managed in the event that you no longer have capacity to 

manage your own affairs, allowing you to protect and provide for both yourself and your loved ones.
Trusts are legal documents that must be prepared properly in order to be valid. Life circumstances 

are so unique that it is best to seek out a good estate planning attorney to create your trust 
so that it meets the needs of you and your loved ones.

Please visit our “Barlows Got Your Back” area of our website for helpful links to more resources about trusts.
And remember...

TRUST BARLOW REALTY TO HANDLE YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS!

LeisureVillage.com
Have you visited our updated site? Do you know What Your Home is Worth?

"All that I am or 
ever hope to be, I 
owe to my angel 

mother.”
—Abraham Lincoln

Lorraine Barlow,
our Matriarch
Our mother has taught us the 
fundamentals of life through 
love, kindness and caring.
We are forever grateful for 
her influence in our lives.

5 987-5755
Our Family Serving Your Family!

The Barlow Group 
BRE #01945712

Serving Leisure Village Since 1979 
5257 Mission Oaks Blvd. Camarillo, CA 93012

Conveniently located next to Vons in Mission Oaks Plaza


